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Student 
Safety & 
Campus 
Security 

Visitor Management
From parents to delivery people, 
knowing who is on campus and 
why is critical for overall student 
safety. With ScholarChip’s mod-
ular visitor management, school 
officials keep at-risk visitors out 
and know who is in the school, in 
real time. 

Using automated driver’s license 
scanning, ScholarChip verifies the 
visitor using their comprehensive, 
up-to-date and accurate national 
sex offender database. 

And because ScholarChip can 
be integrated seamlessly with the 
school’s SIS, visitor information 
can be connected to student data, 
which makes managing and pro-
cessing visitors more accurate and 
efficient.  

Behavior Modification
Positive behavioral interventions  
and supports (PBIS) requires adopting 
and organizing evidence-based behav-
ioral interventions into an integrated 
continuum that enhances academic 
and social behavior outcomes for all 
students.*

Designed with student success in 
mind, ScholarChip ABE featuring 
Ripple Effects focuses on behavior 
modification for social and aca-
demic success. 

ABE gives educators an innovative, 
interactive tool for behavior man-
agement and positive reinforce-
ment. Students using ABE gain a 
better understanding of the impact 
of their choices while learning 
skills to help them achieve their full 
potential.

*NEA’s School Crisis Guide 2018

A safer campus creates 
a positive and 

productive environment 
for learning and growing.



ScholarChip K-12 solutions are  
available through ARMET Group  
Authorized Solutions Providers.   

ARMET Group is a national  
association of solution resellers and integrators 

representing ScholarChip K-12 solutions  
and select software and hardware products  

for ID and access management.
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Door Access Control
Physical access control is an 
important component in an overall 
student safety plan. ScholarChip’s 
secure door access system gives 
you real time data and control. 

Power-over-Ethernet devices make 
retrofitting or new installation easy 
and ScholarChip’s access manage-
ment solution has a lower total cost 
of ownership.

Using smart card student and staff 
IDs allows limited access to rooms 
with potential safety hazards (such 
as a Chem Lab) or areas where 
sensitive equipment or information 
is stored. 

Administrators can lock down 
campus or individual buildings with 
a single command from a wireless 
device or computer. 

Mobile Attendance
Use ScholarChip’s Mobile Apps 
to securely identify students, take 
attendance, collect discipline data, 
and issue summonses using an 
iPad® or Android® tablet.

Mobile Apps give teachers and 
administrators on-the-go student 
accountability. 

Track students participating in field 
trips or extracurricular activities 
using an enabled tablet. 

An inexpensive solution, School 
Resource Officers (SROs) can use 
a tablet to check a roaming stu-
dent’s ID and schedule. A simple 
tap of the student’s ID and the 
infraction is recorded. If warranted 
a paperless referral can be issued 
on the spot. (Mobile Attendance is 
part of the e-Class solution)

Automated Attendance
Automated building and large 
group attendance enhances school 
security by allowing only authorized 
students in and alerting adminis-
trators if the person is not allowed. 
Automation enables administra-
tors to better enforce attendance 
policies. 

In the classroom, automating atten-
dance decreases truancy rates and 
makes taking attendance faster 
and more efficient.

Automation saves teaching time 
and places accountability with the 
student. Students are responsible  
for making sure they are counted 
present and on time for class. 

Automated attendance strength-
ens campus safety and improves 
administrative accuracy.
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